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UpEasy Seat Assist:
Product SKU Number:
UPE1 (Supports users weighing 95-220 lb)
UPE3 (Supports users weighing 200-340 lb)

Description: This portable non-electric lifting seat helps you sit down and rise more easily by
supporting up to 70% of your body weight. Before use, push down on the upholstered part of the
lifting seat, select the weight closest to your own body weight and place the lifting mechanism
pin into that groove. Position the lifting seat on almost any armchair or sofa, sit and the lifting
seat will automatically lower to the sitting position. To rise, simply initiate the standing motion
and the Seat Assist curves to gently support you on a level plane as you get up. The integrated
handle ensures ease of portability and the non-skid bottom keeps the lifting seat stable. The stainresistant polyurethane foam cushion has a washable cover. Supports users weighing up to 300
lbs. Non-electric. 19" L x 17" W x 4" H. (10 lbs.)

Product Features:
1. Safe: The flexible seat curves to a flat surface that lifts you up on a level plane. This patented
LeveLift design provides for a safe lift up, with no forward dumping motion. Patent # 5,316,370
2. Durable: The injection-molded base is made of durable polycarbonate, and covered with a
non-slip material that prevents shifting on fabric seating surfaces.
3. Washable: The marine blue fabric cover is made of 100% polyester and is machine washable
in cold water.
4. Easy Care: The foam cushion has a water resistant coating that can be wiped down with mild
soap and water.
5. Adjustable Lift: Weight setting grooves provide easy adjustment for users of varying weights.
Choose Model UPE 1 if you weigh 95-220lb (43-100kg) or Model UPE 3 if you weigh 200340lb (91-154kg).
6. Self-Powered: A hydro-pneumatic gas spring serves as the lifting mechanism, releasing
automatically when you begin to stand. No battery or electricity required.
7. Portable: When the lifting mechanism is disengaged, the cushion folds flat for easy transport.
The built-in handle on the base makes it easy to carry UPEASY Seat Assist anywhere.
8. Easy to Use: To get up you simple lean forward to stand and the lifting mechanism
automatically releases to provide assistance - lifting as needed, up to 70% of your body weight.
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Pictures of Product:

Product SKU Number:
UPE1 (Supports users weighing 95-220 lb)
UPE3 (Supports users weighing 200-340 lb)

Product Classification: Mobility Aids, Lifting Seats

